We study the generation of propagating spin waves in Ta/CoFeB bilayer waveguides by spin-orbit torque antennas and compare them to conventional inductive antennas. The spin-orbit torque was generated by a transverse microwave current across the waveguide. The detected spin wave signals for a transverse in-plane magnetization (Damon-Eshbach configuration) exhibited the expected phase rotation and amplitude decay upon propagation when the current spreading was taken into account. Wavevectors up to about 6 rad/µm could be excited by the spin-orbit torque antennas despite the current spreading, presumably due to the non-uniformity of the microwave current.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnonics is the science of generating, propagating, and detecting spin waves with applications envisioned in wave-based computing 1,2 or microwave electronics. 3, 4 Intense research activities in recent years have led to solutions for the routing and the combination of spin waves, 5,6 their amplification, 1,7 as well as their detection. 8 However, the energy-efficient emission of spin waves remains a difficult task with no consensual solution. For instance, the emission of spin waves by spin-torque oscillators [9] [10] [11] or spin Hall oscillators 11, 12 lacks the bandwidth and the high spectral purity required for wave-based computing applications, in particular to enable frequency-division multiplexing. The generation of spin waves with a large bandwidth (i.e. with a broad range of accessible frequencies/wavelengths) is still mostly achieved using inductive techniques. 7, [13] [14] [15] However, these techniques are not energy-efficient due to the large wavelength mismatch between spin waves and electromagnetic waves. Alternative spin wave generation methods using inverse magnetostriction devices [16] [17] [18] lack maturity and improved energy efficiency is still to be demonstrated. Overall, an energy-efficient and flexible way to excite spin waves from electrical signals is still lacking.
Spin orbit torques (SOTs)
19 generated by electrical currents have recently proven their potential to switch the magnetization in nanomagnets 20,21 on sub-ns timescales. 22, 23 In general, SOTs are promising to manipulate the magnetization in nanosystems with large bandwidth.
It is thus natural to investigate whether SOTs in the radio frequency (RF) regime can be employed to excite spin waves and potentially replace inductive excitation schemes.
In this paper, we study the generation of spin waves by RF SOT in thin in-plane magnetized Ta/CoFeB waveguides. The development of a specific device design allowed for the reduction of the parasitic coupling between the spin wave emitter and the collector that results from the direct resistive path between the SOT-providing conductor and the (metallic) magnetic material. Using this approach, electrical spin wave excitation by an SOTbased transducer was experimentally demonstrated and compared to inductive microwave antenna excitation. By adapting a model developed for inductive spin wave excitation and propagation, 24 the contribution of SOT and Oersted field to the total magnetic field and resulting torque were assessed. Finally, a simple circuit model was derived for SOT antennas to evaluate the scaling behavior and compare it to that of inductive antennas. Figure 1 shows the basic structure of the devices and the scheme of the experimental setup.
II. DEVICE CONCEPT, FABRICATION, AND MICROWAVE BEHAVIOR
The devices were fabricated by the following processing steps: initially, (in growth sequence, the numbers in brackets indicate film thicknesses in nm) a Ta(8)/CoFeB(5)/MgO(2)/Ta(2) stack was deposited by physical vapor deposition (PVD) in a Canon Anelva system on a 150-nm-thick SiO 2 layer grown on 300 mm Si (100) substrates. After deposition, the stacks were annealed at 300 Injecting an RF current via the CPWs into the Ta SOT-antenna led to the pumping of an RF spin current into the CoFeB waveguide, generating an out-of-plane RF effective magnetic field (cf. Fig. 1(e) , see the discussion below).
The typical resistance of an inductive antenna was R ant = 23 Ω. By contrast, the substantially thinner SOT antennas were much more resistive, typically R SOT = 6 kΩ. The microwave behavior of the devices (as expressed by their S-parameters) was evaluated using a vector network analyser (VNA). The Smith chart representation of the device impedance capacitive. This could be expected since the SOT Ta wires were connected to the (metallic) Ta/CoFeB waveguides, which in turn were capacitively coupled to the receiving antennas through the dielectric HSQ layer. This led to a capacitive crosstalk of −24 dB at 10 GHz.
As shown in Sec. V below, this parasitic coupling can hide the substantially lower spin wave mediated transmission. To overcome this issue, a virtual ground configuration was used that led to an equipotential CoFeB waveguide. In addition, the configuration also minimized the potential difference between the waveguide and the section of the antenna directly above. The virtual ground configuration was implemented by feeding both ends of the Ta line with a differential voltage, while maintaining both ends of the inductive antenna in a differential situation, thus using four microwave probes and two baluns [ Fig. 1(e) ]. Since the baluns contained power dividers, all data below were corrected for the corresponding losses. This configuration reduced the capacitive crosstalk from −24 to −40 dB at 10 GHz.
Optionally, a 35 dB amplifier (not shown) was used at the detection port to boost the sensitivity. The applied power levels during the experiments were 10 dBm and −10 dBm for spin wave generation by SOT and inductive antennas, respectively.
III. MAGNETIC FILM PROPERTIES AND SPIN HALL ANGLE
Before turning to spin wave generation experiments, we discuss the magnetic properties of the CoFeB waveguide as well as the spin-Hall angle measured for the Ta/CoFeB bilayer.
Broadband ferromagnetic resonance using a VNA (VNA-FMR) 25 was used to determine the saturation magnetization M S of the CoFeB film. A value of µ 0 M S = 1.8 T was obtained, typical of CoFeB films. The Gilbert damping of the CoFeB layer extracted from VNA-FMR experiments was α = 0.005.
The characterization of the SOT in the stack was performed using the second harmonic ∼43% of the current flowed in the Ta layer. After correcting for the shunting effect, the intrinsic spin Hall angle was θ = 0.088 ± 0.009, which is in line with previous reports.
19,21,30
Measurements of field-like torques were consistent (within experimental precision) with the Oersted field generated by the RF current using the same above parallel resistor approach.
The absence of strong field-like SOTs is consistent with the rather thick films in the stack, in which "bulk" effects dominate over interface ones.
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IV. REFERENCE EXPERIMENT: ALL-INDUCTIVE GENERATION AND DE-TECTION OF SPIN WAVES
In a next step, experiments on all-inductive emission and detection of spin waves by conventional antennas were performed to assess the properties of the CoFeB waveguides.
The antenna-to-antenna distance r was varied in a range between 2 to 6 µm to study spin The exponential decay of the spin wave during propagation led to a decrease in magnitude of the transmission parameters with r. In Fig. 2 , this is visualized by the scaling factors that were needed to compensate for the loss and to obtain constant amplitudes. The dependence of the transmission parameter on the antenna-to-antenna distance r was then used to extract the spin wave attenuation length. It was deduced to be L att = 2.6 ± 0.3 µm.
The Gilbert damping can be expressed by The observation of spin waves in a 5-nm-thin layer after a propagation distance of 6 µm is thus a direct consequence of the low damping in the CoFeB film that was maintained after device fabrication.
V. EXCITATION OF SPIN WAVES BY RADIO-FREQUENCY SPIN-ORBIT TORQUES
Subsequently, the generation of spin waves by SOT antennas was studied. In all experiments below, spin wave detection was achieved by inductive antennas at a distance of r = 4 µm for better comparison with the all-inductive spin wave generation and propagation studies above.
A. Phase rotation and propagation distance of spin waves emitted by SOT antennas
Figure 3(a) shows transmission parameters for spin wave generation by an SOT antenna.
The transmission parameter d(Im S 21 )/dH was defined in the same way than for the allinductive experiments above. Different static magnetic bias fields were applied transverse to the CoFeB waveguide (Damon-Eshbach geometry, again identical to the all-inductive experiments above), as specified in Fig. 3(a) . A spin wave related transmission signal was clearly visible for every applied field. As in the all-inductive experiments above, the FMR frequency (the bottom of the band) increased with increasing magnetic bias field in agreement with the material parameters. Above the FMR frequency, spin waves with nonzero wavevector k were excited and underwent phase rotation during propagation, leading to the oscillation of the transmission parameter d(Im S 21 )/dH [ Fig. 3(a) ].
However, a closer look at the signal and the comparison with all-inductive signals (Fig. 4) indicate significant differences in the behavior. In particular, the period of the oscillations of the transmission signal was significantly smaller for the SOT antenna than for the inductive antenna. The period of the oscillations is determined by kr with k the wavevector of the propagating spin waves and r the propagation distance between the source and the detector. The different period thus means that the SOT antenna either excited spin waves with a different dispersion relation or that the effective propagation distance was much smaller than for inductive excitation despite the identical nominal center-to-center distance between source and detection antennas.
To shed light on this issue, we have calculated the RF current distribution in the SOT antenna using three-dimensional full-wave electromagnetic simulations (Ansys HFSS 18.1).
The result is shown in Fig. 5 (a) and indicated (not unexpectedly) significant current spreading in the CoFeB/Ta waveguide. In addition, current concentration occurred near the connections of the leads and the waveguide. Thus, the current distribution in the SOT antenna was highly non-uniform. In a next step, the spin wave emission by the SOT-line was studied by micromagnetic simulations 32 using a similar distribution of the excitation fields as shown in Fig. 5(a) . As discussed in the next section, the effective magnetic field of the SOT antenna was directed along e y + e z , with e y and e z the unit vectors along the y-and z-directions, respectively. The simulated area of 10 µm × 5 µm × 5 nm was discretized using a uniform mesh with a cell size of 5 × 5 × 5 nm 3 . The experimentally determined magnetic parameters, such as the saturation magnetization, the bias field, and the Gilbert damping, were used (µ 0 M S = 1.8 T, µ 0 H = 80 mT, α = 0.005), while a typical value for the CoFeB exchange stiffness constant was assumed (A = 18.5 pJ/m). Furthermore, a gradually increasing Gilbert damping towards the both ends of the simulated structure was considered to avoid the spin wave reflection. For comparison, simulations were also performed for spin wave excitation by an inductive antenna with a uniform current distribution and a resulting
Oersted field along e y . Using the dispersion relations in Fig. 2(b) , the data indicate spin wave excitation by SOT antennas up to wavevectors of about 6 rad/µm, i.e. wavelengths of the order of 1 µm. This is close to the limit for detection by a 1-µm-wide antenna. The relatively large bandwidth desipte the large effective emitter area due to current spreading may be attributed to the strong non-uniformity of the current distribution. However, because to the rather small signal-to-noise ratio for SOT antennas because of the power dividers present in the measurement chain [ Fig. 1(e) ], the modulation of the transmission coefficient due to the However, below, we will assess the different contributions to the total torque exerted by a current in an SOT-antenna, and estimate their relative importance.
B. Torques in SOT antennas
An RF current I RF in a SOT-antenna of width w SOT in contact with a magnetic waveguide with thickness t FM generates both SOTs as well as torques due to the associated RF 
with e y the unit vector along the y-direction, i.e. along the waveguide [cf. Fig. 1(b) ]. The dynamics of the normalized magnetization m can then be described by the Landau-LifshitzGilbert (LLG) equation including the torque due to the spin-Hall effect,
with c = 
with e z the out-of-plane unit vector, t SOT the thickness of the SOT antenna, and t SHE a characteristic length scale given by
t SHE has no geometrical meaning but describes the magnitude of the spin-orbit torque. In our specific case, considering θ = 0.088 (as only the current in the Ta antenna is considered), t SHE = 6.6 nm.
The highly similar forms of Eqs. However, the effective fields have different orientations and thus excite magnetization dynamics according to different components of the susceptibility tensor χ. In the presence of an RF magnetic field with components H y and H z , the dynamic response of the magnetization at the FMR frequency can be written as
with k = (H x + M S )/H x the ellipticity of the precession of the magnetization at the FMR frequency. Hence, the complex amplitude of the dynamic response scales with i |H SOT | + k|H Oe | at the FMR frequency. In our experiments, the ellipticity was k ∼ 5. As a result, the torque due to the Oersted field (along e y ) was enhanced by the ellipticity with respect to the anti-damping SOT (effective field along e z ) and dominated the dynamic magnetic response, although the effect of the SOT was not negligible.
Equation (5) has also implications for the phase of the magnetization response. Effective fields along e z (e.g. the anti-damping SOT field) generate spin waves with a global phase difference of π/2 with respect to field-like (Oersted) torques with the driving field along e y .
A quantitative analysis of the phase of the experimental data in Fig. 4(a) is difficult due to the low signal-to-noise ratio. The extrapolation of the linear regression of relative phase shift vs. wavevector was consistent with the expected (rather small) phase shift due to the mixed SOT and Oersted field excitation. However, the experimental error was too large for a final conclusion and samples with larger SOT contributions will be required to experimentally confirm this point. Note that the observed opposite sign (a global phase shift of π) of the responses due to the SOT and the Oersted field (cf. Fig. 4 ) was due to the fact that the SOT antenna was below the CoFeB waveguide while the inductive antenna was above.
Equations (4) and (5) indicate the conditions, under which a pure SOT response can be obtained and the Oersted contribution becomes negligible. Thinner magnetic waveguides with lower saturation magnetization will both increase t SHE . In addition, much lager spinHall angles can be obtained using β-W 34 or topological insulators 35, 36 to generate SOTs.
Thus, values of h SOT /h Oe ≥ 10 are clearly within reach by optimizing the structure of the SOT antenna.
VI. SCALING POTENTIAL OF SOT AND INDUCTIVE ANTENNAS
The above discussion allowed to compare quantitatively the effects of Oersted fields and SOTs in an SOT antenna. In the following, we will discuss the transduction efficiency and the scaling potential of SOT antennas and compare it to conventional inductive antennas.
This requires the assessment of the power transfer from a source with output impedance R S (= 50 Ω in our case). The current in a load antenna with impedance R L + iX L can then be written as
Here, P 0 denotes the power delivered to a load with impedance R 0 , i.e. matched to the output impedance of the source.
We now define a figure of merit (FOM) for spin waves transducers as |χH| 2 /P 0 , i.e. the ratio of the spin wave intensity and the source power. In an ideal SOT antenna, the Oersted contribution is negligible and the spin wave generation is dominated by the anti-damping SOT. Furthermore, for a typical SOT antenna, R L X L and R L R S . We also neglect the radiation resistance due to spin wave excitation (weak coupling), which is equivalent to the assumption that dissipation in the system occurs mainly by Ohmic heating and not by spin wave emission and decay. A lumped model for the Ohmic load impedance together with Eq. (3) leads then to
with ρ the resistivity of the SOT antenna and its length (typically close to the waveguide width). This shows that the FOM can be increased strongly by geometrical scaling of the spin wave devices, i.e by reducing . As discussed above, increasing t SHE (e.g. by increasing the spin-Hall angle θ or by decreasing the magnetic film thickness t FM ) will also lead to an increase of the FOM, as will the reduction of the damping α and the ellipticity k. It is worth noting that reducing t FM will also lead to a non-negligible contribution of field-like SOTs due to interface effects, 31 which scales with 1/k (instead of 1/k 2 ) and will thus further increase the FOM of SOT antennas. Additional possibilities for improvements are a lower resistivity ρ of the antenna, as well as a lower saturation magnetization M S , which will both increase t SHE and decrease k.
It is instructive to compare this result with the FOM for an inductive antenna. The same approach (with the same approximations) finds that the inductive antenna FOM scales with the antenna thickness t ant instead of t SHE . Therefore, a geometric scaling (i.e. decreasing t ant and by the same factor) will not lead to an improvement of the FOM. Hence, for nanoscale spin waves transducers, where the thickness of the antenna might be strongly limited, SOT antennas might ultimately outperform conventional inductive antennas.
VII. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have used all-electric broadband microwave measurements to study the generation of spin waves in a thin in-plane magnetized Ta/CoFeB waveguide by a transverse current in an SOT antenna. For the stack, a spin-Hall angle of θ = 0.088 was found when only the current in the Ta layer was considered. For spin waves experiments, a specific virtualground measurement setup was developed to reduce the parasitic coupling between the SOT antenna (the spin wave emitter) and the inductive spin wave detector that resulted from the direct conductive path between emitter and detector. The setup relied on two baluns that allowed to keep the Ta/CoFeB waveguide at a constant potential, thereby suppressing the capacitive crosstalk. Reference experiments were conducted using all-inductive excitation and detection of spin waves and a conventional measurement setup.
For excitation by both SOT and inductive antennas, the detected spin wave signals exhibited the expected non-reciprocity, phase rotation, and amplitude decay upon propagation.
For SOT antennas, the calculated spreading of the current in the Ta/CoFeB waveguide needed to be considered, leading to a significantly shorter effective propagation distance than for inductive antennas with the same nominal antenna-to-antenna distance. This was confirmed by micromagnetic simulations, which also allowed to elucidate the effects of the current non-uniformity on the spin wave mode.
An analytic model was developed to distinguish between effects due to the anti-damping spin-Hall effective field and the Oersted field both generated by the current in the Ta layer.
The model found that the magnitude of the spin-Hall and Oersted fields was approximately equal in our samples. However, taking the susceptibility into account, which differs for spin wave excitation by SOTs and Oersted fields due to their different orientations, the effect of the Oersted field was dominant. The analytic model allowed to predict that a dominant SOT response can be obtained by maximizing the spin-Hall angle as well as minimizing the thickness and saturation magnetization of the ferromagnetic waveguide within experimentally accessible ranges. Finally, a circuit model for SOT and inductive antennas was developed, which allowed for the assessment of their scaling potentials. A better scalability of SOT antennas was found, which is related to the fact that the effective spin-Hall field is proportional to the current density whereas the Oersted field is proportional to the current.
Therefore, SOT antennas might outperform inductive antennas at small dimensions. 
